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Alumni Board To Recommend Boyden House ·For Centennial Gift To B. T. C.
------------------------~----------------------~--------------------------=

Rush Installation Of
Centennial Gift Organ

Recommendation Must Meet
Approval At June
Alumni Meeting
Good News of 1940!

Workers Renovate Stage To
Place New Instrument
Soon the deep-throated strains of an
Aeolian-Skinner organ will accompany
us as we intone "The Lord's Prayer" at
Chapel., programs.
The organ is the Centennial gift of
the late Miss Clara C. Prince, a graduate of the Class of 1875 and for over
30 ,years the music teacher here. The
gift was ,announced by Alumna Miss
Bessie N. Page (,08), executrix of Miss
Prince's estate, in a recent address to
students and faculty entitled "The
Challenge of the Open Door".
Alumni Day Is Dedication Date
Formal presentation and dedication
will occur on Alumni Day, Friday, May
31 when alumni will return to celebrate
Centennial Year. Dr. Zeuch, well-known
organist of the First Church of Boston.
will give the premier recital.
Sections of the stage of the Auditorium are now being ripped up and renovated in preparation for installation
of the instrument. The swells of the
organ will be at the rear of the stage.
Twelve seats will be removed from the
right hand corner of the junior section
to make room for the console~ According to authority the lumber cost alone
is estimated at $132.
Portia Law Professor
Miss Page is at present a professor
at Portia Law School. She was given
discretionary power to dispose of the
estate after Miss Prince's death on December 22, 1936. After much investigation she conceived the idea of presenting . the organ to mark Centennial
Year.
During her many years here, Miss
Prince 'exercised 'a great deal of influence in public, schools of the state.
Miss Page' was assisted in her preparation for -presentation by several other
members of the Class of 1908.

The Boyden House on Summer Street

Miss Vining Accepts Post
At North Adams College

Miss Cora Vining, able and cheerful
assistant librarian, has accepted the
position of head librarian of State
Teachers College at North Adams thereby resigning from her duties· at Bridgewater.
Students and faculty alike will miss
Miss Vining's willing aid at all hours
of the day-and her emphatic "ssh".
June marks Miss Vining's twelfth year
here as a librarian and her sixteenth
year at the college; since she graduated.
in the class of 1928. Miss Vining remarked that she received notice of her
placement from the office in June of
her senior year, just before taking her
final exam in sociology. She fails to
recall, how.ever, just what effect the
news had upon her exam. Miss Vining
hails from Hanover but has made her
home in Bridgewater since her student
,days at State Teachers College at;
Campus Comment Plays
,Bridgewater.
Host At Conference
To Survey library
During the April vacation Miss Vin. CAMPUS COMMENT Staff acted as
hosts for the Association of M~ssachu ingplans to visit North Adams to
s~tts Sdte Teachers' College Publica- survey her new position with President
tions which held its annual spring con- Bowman. She expects the library to be
somewhat larger than that of Bridgeference at Bridgewater on April 5.
'Welcome was extended to guests and water for it lists a greater nilmber of
representatives from Salem, Fitchburg books. North Adams has an enrolment
and Hyannis, by Dave Levenson, presi- of 145 students and has admitted men
dent of A. M. S. T. C. P. and Dr. for the past two years. This year's
Clement Maxwell, head of the English sophomore class has 17 men. North
Adams specializes .in training teachers
department.
Pictures, names, and variety of type for rural schools. It offers a' graduate
were suggested to the conference by course and includes a kindergartenWilliam E. J ones, day editor of the primary group. North Adams holds the
Boston Glope, in his talk, "Factors in laurels for the greatest percent placement of graduates of all Massachusetts
News Reporting".
Captain "Bqb", Bartlett's enthusiastic Teachers Colleges in recent years, rangand informal interpolations during his ing between 79% and 95%.
We offer congratulations to Miss
illustrated lecture on his yearly trek to
the Arc'tic were' eiijoyed by the confer- Vining, not' only as a faculty member
but also as an alumna; we are truly
¢nce gr01:lp until four o'clock.
glad for her in this advancement.
(continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Campus Comme,nt Interviews
New S. C. A. Officers
Sweet, brilliant and unassuming is
Polly Murdock, newly elected president
of the largest organization of our college. One of our most talented vocalists, Pauline was at Glee Club rehearsal when she received "the greatest
thrill of her life". As vice-president of
her class during her junior year, Pauline has given us evidence that she will
make an excellent leader of S. C. A.
"I know that I shall have to work
hard to live up to the high standing of
those who have held the office before
me, 'but I do hope to make 1941 one of
the greatest and most successful years
in the history of our College."
Polly's training at the New England
Conservatory of Music has made her
an invaluable member of Glee Club
and Choir. In addition to spending so
much of her time in extra-curricular
activities Polly has maintained a high
scholastic rating.

Ruth Is Also Tops
. We all must have agreed with one
of our most prominent speakers of the
year when he said that Ruth Small,
the first vice-president of S. C. A.
"was his idea of a girl with outstanding personality".
It is not surprising that Ruth should
be chosen as one of our college leaders,
for in addition to her excellent work in
procuring fine chapel speakers, she has
held offices in French and Glee Club.
When you see a vivacious young miss
with pencil and note paper in hand
rushing through the corridors of th~
administration building, you are witnessing our efficient leader in action.
Ruth, on completing her training period was accredited another distinguishing honor when she was characterized
as a "born teacher". With a past reco!'d
so great we have much promise of what
(continued on Page 4~ Col. 3)

Nearing the goal of a three-year
drive for funds which may purchase
and recondition the Boyden House for
its Centennial gift to B. T. C., the
Bridgewater Alumni Association is rallying its forces for the final phase of intensive campaigning.
The Executive Board of the Association, headed by Mrs. Elizabeth West
Pigeon, president of the Alumni, recently voted that the Board should "recommend to the Bridgewater Alumni
Association, at its annual meeting on
June 1, 1940, the purchase and presentation of the Boyden House as its
Centennial gift to the State Teachers
College at Bridgewater." Provision was
made for 'reconditioning the building.

Goal is $10,000
In an announcement recently issued
to alumni, Mr. Charles ]. Fox, chairman of the Centennial Funds Committee, stated that the Boyden House will
serve as a President's Home if presented to the College. To assure the
purchase it\VjlL be, necessary to reach
a goal fund of about $10,000. He also
stated that it is hoped that a portion
of Gates House may be reserved for
alumni use providing the gift is made.
The Board is now working on plans
for incorporating the Association so
that it might legally hold and administer funds. The plans for incorporation will be presented to the whole
Association at its meeting on June 1.
A resolution to recommend this step
was made at the last meeting of the
Board, March 18.
The Boyden House is now owned by
Dr. Edward A. Boyden and Miss Ethel
Boyden. Dr. Boyden is a director of
research at the University of Minnesota.
The House has not been occupied since
Mrs. Arthur C. Boyden's death last
summer.
(continued on Page 4, CoL 4)

Eastern Sta tes Conference
Draws B. T. C. Delegates
The annual meeting of the Eastern
States Ass 0 cia t ion of Professional
Schools for Teachers, held its annual
N ew York Conference on April 4, 5,
and 6. Every year Bridgewater sends
student delegates to this conference
whose purpose it is to promote acquaintance and understanding among
professional schools in the eastern part
of the country.
The four student representatives this
year were Pauline Murdock, presidentelect of Student Cooperative Association; Ruth Small, vice-president elect
of Student Cooperative Association;
J ames Donahue, treasurer-elect of Stu(continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
~
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Style Scout Covers Down
Town Shop Displays

State Teachers College, Bridgewater, Mass.
NOT TO BE MINISTERED UNTO,
BUT TO MINISTER

Acting Exec. Ed ......................... Dorothy Giddings
Associate Editor..............................Alba Martinelli
News Editor ......................................... Laura Pearson
Feature Editor.............................. Gertrude Twohig
Technical Editor.............................. Claire Curran
Make-Up Editor............................. Norma Hurley
Headline Editor.............................. Richard Roche
Men's Sports Editor................................... Dave Dix
Women's Sports Ed ....... Geraldine Wardwell
Business Manager........................Joseph Plouffe
Advertising Manager.................. Eleanor Fulton
Circulation Manager........................ Jordan Fiore
Faculty Adviser............ Miss Olive H. Lovett
MEMBER OF THE
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
RATES: 10c PER COPY; $1.00 A YEAR

AGONY WAIL

~

Each year at this time, a wail of
prolonged agony arises from certain
seniors. This beating of breasts and
tearing of hair usually indicates that
for four years he has been a good imitation of a vagrant butterfly and as a
result has stored very little in his educational honeycomb. True, he has pursued a variety of courses but in none
of these is he qualified to be called a
scholar. "Snap courses" and "easy
markers" determined his choice of
electives and now he finds himself a col·
lege-bred pauper as far as practical
knowledge goes.
Poor Johnny. Alas, it is too late for
him-ready or not he enters the fray
in June. The college can do nothing
fM hln:L~TlQ~.~__

Snap Courses
"Eas'4 Markers
Victims of Spring Fever
To Romp At Frosh Dance
The Spring Fever Social, sponsored
by the Freshman Class will be held on
May 3, 1940, in the Albert Gardner
Boyden Gymnasium.
The various complications of spring
fever will be pictured by caricatures;

_~'_'_'._.___._ ~EsL.th.e--P.9~t!~J_q~cor~;:ions, W!l.Fi~

But what about underclassmen? Need
they follow in Johnnie's footsteps? Not
at all. Such a waste of opportunity is
absolutely unnecessary. A wise choice
of electives, a little application, a desire to learn, and presto, you have the
formula for success at college. Why not
profit from the experience of innumerable Johnnies?

gerald are designed to soothe the
patients.
The staff of the Freshman class prescribes ice-cream cones and tonic, served
by internes and nurses, for refreshment.
The staff in charge of this "pep up"
program is: Madeline Baker, general
chairman; John MacNeeland, music;
Mary MacCarthy, refreshments; Joseph
Commerford, publicity; Joseph Rose,
clean-up; Ann O'Brien, decorations;
Amy Wentworth, entertainment; Elaine
PROMPTING ISN'T NECESSARY
Kamandulis, tickets; Marie Sheehan,
Our institution is unique in the col- hospitality.
legiate world in having to its credit
an independent Alumni Associationa non-sponsored group which takes to Here Are A Few Suggestions
heart our welfare and the interests of For Vacation Acti'Vity
future Bridgewater students. An organiThe next pair of concerts by the
zation which is, on its own hook, giving
B. T. C. a Centennial Observance Year Boston Symphony Orchestra will take
that will echo on long after most of place today and tomorrow when the
orchestra will have returned from its
us are forgotten.
With the news that over three years last visit of the season to New York.
of campaigning for Centennial Year Dr. Koussevitsky will open the program
may result in the addition of the Boy- with Berlioz's overture to "Benvenuto
den House to our Campus, the signific- Cellini", and will follow the overture
ance of the Alumni Association is slow- with a performance of the "Fourth
ly dawning. Do we need a more genu- Symphony in A Minor", by Sibelius.
ine expression of loyalty and love for The program will close with the "UnB. T. C.? The spirit of the Alumni in finished Symphony" from Schubert and
their unprompted undertaking is the Strauss' tone poem "Till Eulenspiegel's
best pat on the back this College has Merry Pranks".
ever had and one that should bring a
Colonial Attractions
lump into the throats of all connected
Ending tonight is the Playwright's
with Bridgewater. Bear in mind that Company and Theatre Guild's producwe are a state-endowed institution.
tion of Robert Sherwood's newest play
"There Shall Be No Night" starring Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine, at the
New Encyclopedias
Colonial in Boston. .
Starting Monday at the same theatre
Our Library will receive a 1940 set is George M. Cohen in "The Return of
of World Book Encyclopedias from that the Vagabond" or "His Second Visit
company according to their new replace- to the Tavern".
m~t plan, and this set of volumes will
"Pinocchio" In Town
bt-.'eplaced each ensuing year by the
Special attractions offered by the
latest edition.

movies during the vacation will be
Walt Disney's second de luxe full length
color pro d u c t ion, "Pinocchio"; the
movie production of the best seller by
Daphne Du Maurier, "Rebecca", which
features Lawrence Olivier, Joan Fontaine, and Judith Anderson; not to be
forgotten, too, is Darryl Zanuck's production of John Steinbeck's novel, "The
Grapes of Wrath" with Henry Fonda
and Jane Darwell in the leading roles.
----FOr·X Rainy Afternoon

Just looking, I was, but I returned
with a host of outstanding spring offerings from Bridgewater's more prominent stores.
My first visit was to the Bridge and
Gift Shop. The usual attractive gifts,
cards, and novelties were on display.
Miss Condon expressed her enthusiasm
over a new stock of cellophane supplies.
Their colorings are unusual, with more
new and novel suggestions as to their
use. Decoration committee heads-here's
just your department. Avoid Miss
Nye's justifiable condemnations of crepe
paper. Be novel. Express your ingenuity
in cellophane.
Next door to EDDIE, THE TAILOR'S.
Eddie offers us, as his spring contribution, another of his quality bargains.
Hustle all your sweaters, girls, right
down here. They will be returned to
you beautifully cleaned and pressed. A
lightweight sweater rejuvenated for the
amazing price of twenty-five cents.
Eddie must be reveling in the beauties
of spring to' offer such a bargain. Take
advantage of the quality workmanship
at student prices.
Snow Shoes
Mr. Snow, of SNOW'S SHOE STORE is
really elated. Little wonder! You will
be, also, hen you see his spring array
lof sport Jackets, shoe~ and sweaters ~or
men. So, fellows, ~ere s your op?rtumty
to expres.s. your lIghtness .of mmd and
~oul condltlon;d by the spnng, of cours~J
In Mr. Sno'Y s always smart, well tallored, collegIate apparel. .He ask.ed me
to add that th7se speCIals whIch he
boasts are ~ll In the. newest seas~n
colors. So let s sec new hfe and color In
our men.
~--Ad4--t-&--there~.fr€5h-,~lleW--cIGthes-c a--.
breath of spring. These were the words
of advice from DArKER NURSERIES. The
loveliest of spring flowers, in the newest of ideas, are awaiting those victims
of April's emotions.
Gedunk at Rexall's

:v

Excellent reading is Jules Romains'
new book "Verdun". In this novel
Jules Romains embarks upon the great
narrative for which he has long been
preparing. It is not in the vein of an
eye-witness account; rather, it is unfolded
in a broad panorama, in a brilliant synNow, you couples and singles, take
thesis that can have been attained heed. To what better advantage could
only twenty-five years after the event.
(continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
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enthusia sts with interesting accounts
of the country and of the young men
from Switzerland with whom the y
correspond.
That Hobby Club members must all
have cooking as a secondary hobby was
easily seen by the delicious array which
they offered at their food sale last week.
Betty Parent, chairman of the sale, was
assisted by Rosalie Hatchfield, Doris
Woodbu ry and Barbara Howes.
At a recent meeting of Hobby Club,
John H. Fitzgerald, president of the
freshman class, entertain ed with an address entitled, "Chalk Talk" .

CLUB NEWS
PRESS CLUB

With Norma Hurley's interesting talk
on "Make-u p" given last week, Press
Club has practically covered every important phase of publishing a newspaper. The way is now clear for one of
the climaxes of its first full year of
activity. Press Club plans to publish
a mimeographed issue of Bridgewaterite
during the \veek after vacation in order
MENORAH
to apply all their knowledge of ne\vsLast week saw an unusuall y interestpaper work. At the meeting, which was
held in the Social Room at Boyden ing and informative m e e tin g at
Hall, tea was served and several new Menorah . The Reverend Dr. Kalman
members were welcomed into the club. Friedma n, formerly assistant professor
at the Universi ty of Florence, and one
TOPICS OF THE DAY
of the chief advisers on religion to King
Debating ran high last Tuesday at Victor Emmanu el, was the guest speakthe meeting when members entered in- er. Using "Ideals of a Teacher" as his
to a general discussion of presidential subject, Dr. Friedma n stressed the imcandidates. The open forum was held portance of regarding teaching not as
after several members conducted a pan- a job, but as a mission. A question
el discussion on the White House aspir- period, entertain ment, and refreshments
ants. Plans are soon to be made for the followed. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
club's annual banquet to be held the Davoren and Miss Borchers.
latter part of May.

Hello, there:
Side lights:
Kay Baratta leaning precariously out
the window on the second floor of Tillv
. . . . Frances Botan's turtle that disappeared and turned up three days
later.
Amy Wentwo rth and her
imitations of faculty members.
Eliot Wilson the best bet loser in the
senior class.

""""""*

Sure signs of spring:
"Baseball today" sign in the rotunda.
. . . a blonde and a brunette competing
for the heart of a senior boy... Jimmy
Costigan's dilemma. . . . Lee Flemming
waltzing. . . . Jean Lindsay looking
unusual in a yellow bandana. . . . sidewalk superintendents (the boys on the
gym steps.)
Spotligh t:
Dr. Maxwell being presented by a
sophomore class with a fat cigarwonder what the note that went with
it said? . . . Miss Smith and her spinach joke.
. . Miss Bradford's ready
smile.

FRENCH CLUB

Faculty Scholarsh ip Boar~
Releases Rating Criteria
Because of so much misunde rstanding
and curiosity about the list recently
posted, the faculty scholarship commit
tee consisting of Mr. Huffington, chair
man, Miss Smith, Miss Bradford, Miss
Pope, and Mr. Kelly, have consente d
to the publication of the following facts
which, it is hoped, will clear up any
one's doubts as to whether or not Le
rated inclusion.
.
The purpose IS twofold: First, to
give recognition to students whose work
has been of high scholastic grade. Sec
ond, to stimulat e students to achieve
good scholastic rating and make the
lists.
To determine each student's score
the following formula was devised

S

= 100 [G.

H + G2

(T)

(T 2 )

----------

;

1. A numerical value was assigned

to each letter grade, including min use
and pluses, as A
11; A minus
10
B plus
9, etc.
2. This numerical value was multi
plied by the semester hour value for
the course.
3. Then the total number of point
was taken. All those having above a
certain numerical value, which in thi
case equalled 950, will be the stable
standard . The numbers may and prob
ably shall fluctuate from time to time.
It is to be understood that this i
a tentative plan only, tried this year,
and any changes found necessary will
be made. The list for the semester end
ing June, 1940, wiII be posted when
college reconvenes in September of next
fall. It is not planned at this time to
send any notices to the homes of the
honor students.
To compute the score of a student'
the formula IS applied to a typica
student's record.
S = 100 [G. (T)
G2 (T 2 ) --------__ ]

=

=

=

(continu ed from Page 1, Col. 4)
dent Coopera tive Association and Loring
Felch, president-elect of the class of
1941. Member s of the faculty who accompani ed the students were President
and Mrs. John J. Kelly, Miss S. Eliza""**""
beth Pope, dean of worn en, Miss
Will:
Thomps on, and Mr. and Mrs. Tyndall.
Since this is the time of year for
college editors to start the traditional
Conference Program
class wills, we decided to give away a
The conference began Thursda y evenfew things too.
ing with the business meeting, at which
To Miss Vining: a record that alterMr. Ben Wood explained the operation
nates "Let's have no more talking,
of the national examination for teach~
pIe-ase" and "We'II have ii: qUIet in the
ers.- Friday included panel discussions
library" with a Strauss waltz-a nd oh,
of college affairs followed by a banquet
yes, one extra-size packet of loud
and the annual Conference Ball at the
needles . . . . to Buffy Wright: several
Pennsylv ania Hotel.
assorted bombs to be displayed in conH
Sa turday morning there were sectionnection with her 'World War project.
al meetings and gatherings of students Key;
score.
and faculty combined in which Bridge- S
****
G, G2, etc. == numerical value of letter
water students took an active part.
To Mr. McGurre n: a bottle ef
grade as A
11; A minus
10
Yardley's "Old English Lavender" to
Mr. Sullivan, director of teacher
B plus
9, etc. as used in example
be used at his discretion when the
training in Massachusetts, and Miss
below.
chemistry class makes that what-youCharI Williams, field secretary for proetc. = semester hour credit for
ma-call-it-gas . . . . To Mrs. Raymond
motions in institute s of professional re- T,
the course.
in the dorm: a light detector to help
lations in connection with the National
her apprehend late studiers (or is that
Educati on Association, also attended the H = total number of semester hours.
100 = constant .
conference.
unnecessary?) . . . . To Levins, Pilshaw,
Applying this formula to the marks
and Miller: a brass band to help welPresiden t Kelly was present at a
come those Massachusetts Pharmac y
~eeting in which he was particula rly earned by student X, he receives a
HOBBY CLUB
score of 1010. The lowest score accept
boys . . . . To Geraldine Wardwell: anInteresti ng hobbies of three members mtereste d, that of professional relation- ed
was 950.
ships.
other card as sweet as the one you got of our senior class were revealed at
a
Student X:
for Easter. . . . To Dick Farrell: an- recent meeting of Hobby Club. Barbara
Subject
S. H.
G.
other set of art pictures. . . . To Sadie Taylor, President of Student CooperaS.
(continu ed from Page 2, Col. 4)
Introduc tion to Educatio n 3 A
O'Byrne : a variation of the "falling- tive Association, told of her unusual
33
Library
3 A- 30
book act" to try on Brigida, Finn, hobby, "People as a Hobby".
Muriel you put these above symbols of spring, Litera ture
3 Bt 27
Krupka, etc. . . . To Miss Lovett: an- Gamble proved the advantages of
work- than to a one-cent sale at Rexall's? Yes , Music
other class completely equipped with ing with groups to the future
2 A- 20
teacher Louie, Doc, and Clifton are warning Physical Science
2 A
"Webste r's Collegiate Dictionaries" ..
22
when she spoke On her favorite hobby you early. It's to be May, 1, 2, 3, 4.
History
3 A
To Joe Plouffe: a new pair of slippers of "Girl Scouting". The practicab
33
An
annual
custom
at
REXALL'S
ility
. You Geograp hy
3 Bt 27
not to be used in walking down Fifth of all handicra ft courses offered
at B. know what that means- the college atAvenue. . . . To Campus Comment: an T. C. was proved by Stephani
Konrad m<;,sphe.re, Rexall's friendliness, and
office on the west wing stairway op- who has found her hobby, handicra
19 hours
192
pnces Just meant for us.
Using the formula:
posite the office of Dr. Maxwell and very valuable both in the classroom fts,
See you all, then; a grand spring
and
100 (192)
Dr. Arnold.
on the playground.
shoppin g spree topped off with the Rex- S
And so goodbye,
19
Switzerland is the fascinating hobby all one-cent sale.
S == 19200
"Buckets "
of both Betty Parent and Barbara
Howes, who recently entertain ed hobby
19
S
1010 score
Aid to the evacuated children of
France is the object of a program sponsored by the French Club. Under the
direction of Loretta Dupre, chairman of
the committee, the club is soliciting
any material which may fill a cotton
bag eight by eleven inches In size.
Pencils. blotters, harmonicas, lollypops,
and mittens are among the articles
which may be contributed.
This committee, composed also of
Lillian Zahka, Gloria Marshall, Barbara
Dugger, and Sylvia Fishman , wish to
acknowledge the donation of Miss
Sleeper's third grade 10 the Training
School.
This program is carried on III cooperation with the American Friends of
France, Incorporated, who s e head·
quarters are at 421 Boylston Street in
Boston. This organization was one of
the five which sponsored the gala benefit concert in Boston recently at which
Lily Pons, George Copeland, and an
ensemble from the Boston Symphony
directed by Serge Koussevitzsky were
featured. Several members of the French
Club attended this affair with Miss
Bradford.

+
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BY DAPPER
Track Outlook: At present the candidates for the cinder crew are none too
many. "Our plodders and dashers will
have to be recruited from the ranks of
the" unknown, because only one of last
year's speedsters has reported for pracice so far. Reliable Bill Foley, the lone
applicant for a track position, has been
slowly conditioning his wind and legs
for the past two weeks. During the
sophomore gym periods Dapper has
een several potential Mercuries flitting
over the greensward of the soggy lower
campus. But, sadly enough, these likely
lads show no inclination to report for
he track team: Ironically, the fastest
-!TIen in the school seem to be aiming at
ba.seball this year. Freddie Martin
turned in a" creditable performance
whenever called on last year, but the
lure of the horsehide is too great for
him this spring. Joe Murphy maintains
that Big Freddie should stick to track,
forget baseball. Worried, Joe?
From the Diamond
Coach Fred has established a miniature training camp on our campus. A
makeshift field is formed each session,
and the candidates are given a chance
to show their wares. With eager rookies
galore, but very few veterans present,
baseball has .started to roll along fairly
moothly. Numerous casualties have occurred already. Not players, however,
merely a dozen or more fractured willows.
Rogues Gallery
For the first time in several years the
catching po.c;i.tion" has become"· a highly
desired one. The loyal lads desiring this
position of thankless toil are led by
Joyous Ait Applebaum. Apples shmv.;;
pepper and fight, backing it up with
plentiful ability. Newcomer Jim Savage
appears to be slated for the first string
assignment, due to his excellent hall
handling and superior ability at bat.
To make the battle for the spot more
nteresting, the two other hopeful backtops, Zatush and Skully have been
working like demons. Skully is the onlv
experienced Lopez of the group, haviug
everal games last year to his credit.
Mound-Toppers
The Ancient and Honorable Tobin
will once more be out there on the hill
for Bridgewater. Decidedly a veteran,
J olm will resume his role of chief character in our future baseball melodrama.
Serving as Jack's understudy, Bounding
Bob Van Annan will be called upon to
fill his shoes whenever the heat of
battle becomes intolerable. Tom Buckley
has appeared at the past few soirees,
thus announcing his candidacy for rubber election. Coach Meier converted
Angular Al Yurkstas into a hurler at
the initial practice melee. After tutelage
and plentiful applications of liniment,
a new pitching hopeful may possibly
result.
Dapper's Predictions
Bridgewater's nine may not win that
many games this season, but at least
they'll be out there trying to win. Wise
observers, located 01]. the campus wall,
have gone home. thoroughly proud of
the spirit· and pep so evident in every
player, whether first string or sub. With
all fingers crossed, Dap says that B. T.
C. will. win at least half of ~ts games. A
fifty per cent average will indicate a
uc~~ful season.
".~t·

SIGNPOSTS from W. A. A.
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If any of those rare flowers that are
passed around in several columns of
our paper are allotted to w. A. A. for
distribution, Peg Bums, Lois Pearson
and Helen Winslow should get a generous share for their grand work on
the W. A. A. Bulletin. It practically
puts this column out of commission!
Announcement of the results of the
questionaire were "darkened" slightly
by such excuses as lack of skill, indifference and lack of ambition for irregular attendance and non- participa tion in the present W. A. A. program.
Have you noticed the clever sign-up
arrangement Ida George has made for
the gym bulletin?-the solution at last
for the everlasting array of papers to
be signed for participation in sports!
May ,ve borrow one of the previously
mentioned orchids for that grand sport
and perfectly marvelous dancer from
Framingham Teachers College-M iss
Louise Kingman? It certainly won't be
her fault if B. T. C.'ers can't dance!
Miss Kingman, a physical education
instructor at F. T. C., spent a whole
day "visiting" Bridgewater and teaching not only fundamentals to beginners,
but complete dances to the more advanced group. Do we hear any echoes
to our suggestion that she be invited
again soon?
Bridgewater's Little Dance Group
will travel northward on May 9 to be
the guest of Lowell Teachers College
at a gathering of dancers from all the
Teachers Colleges in Massachusetts.
Each group will demonstrate the work
of its winter program and a general
social evening has been planned for the
visitors.
. Golf "fans;get - Qui=-youreqtl1pmelit
and your energy-Mr. Shields, Brockton pro, will arrive Monday April 8.
Lessons will be given in the Training
School playroom each Monday from
3 :30 to 4:30. See Gym bulletin for
further details.
(continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
"Make your advertising pay for your
news" was suggested to the business
department of the college publications
by H9ward V. Foster, business manager
of the Brockton Union.
Tea was served at five o'clock In
Tillinghast reception room. Alba Ma rtinelli, associate editor poured with
Dorothy Giddings, assistant executive
editor of CAMPUS COMMENT as hostess.
The banquet in the gymnasium was
followed by a business meeting presided over by Dave Levenson. Salem
was selected for the fall conference.
Dancing closed this year's gathering.
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(continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
our first vice-president will accomplish
during the coming year.
"Winnie" Rings The Bell
Another fine choice was the election
of Winnifred Taylor to the position of
second vice-president of our student
body. Her executive ability was well
shown when as president of her class
she led the Graduation exercises of 158
Brockton High Graduates in 1937.
Winnie can't wait for real spring
when she can don one of her good
looking sport outfits and wander down
to the lower campus for a game of tennis. Very efficient, this athletic star has
held prominent positions in W. A. A.
and also acted as secretary of the junior class.
Four Bells for "Gert"
Gertrude Twohig is sure to make an
excellent secretary for our student body
-she has had varied experiences in
filling responsible positions and always
with great uccess. With Gert in the
lead, no one need worry that any minute detail will be left undone. With her
witty stories and cheerful smile, this
tall, good-looking, well-dressed Brockton junior knows "how to win friends
and influence people". Gertrude just
loves good times-socials, sundaes, semiformals and even studying, with a
special interest fro m Baltimore (I
wonder?) .
Two of Gertrude's ambitions are to be
a dramatic coach and dean of women
m a large college. <Wouldn't she be
great in either role?)
Jim (Farley) Donahue
Our new treasurer is Jimmie Donahue-"enough said!" Jimmie, the good
natured Irish lad with the jovial smile
and excellent humor, has had more responsible positions than any of his
"c1assmates. Postman, . . hanket,anCl· storeclerk-what more could we ask for?
For two years Jimmie was the incentive
for increasing his class funds, and this
year he has devoted his time in assisting the treasurer of S. C. A.
Costigan 15 Ladies' Choice
Sophomore honors went to James
Costigan. "Tall, dark, and handsome",
Jimmie can shoot the best basket in
the closing minutes of an exciting game
and then turn around and prove himself
the lady's choice with his fine dance steps;
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

SOCIAL CALENDAR
12-Vacation
26-S. C. A. Semi-Formal
3-Freshman Social
ID-Open
ll-Dormitory Council
Game Night
17-Alpha Formal
24-0pen
3D-Memorial Day
31-Alumni Night

(continued from Page ~,Col. 4)
Miss Stuart Outlines Motives
Miss Flora M. Stuart ('87), secre
tary of the Association and well-known
former Training School teacher, stated
recently that the Board makes the re-:
commenda tion in the same spirit that
former Principal Albert G. Boyden
felt and showed when he presented the
land for our lower campus to the department of Education in 1886. She
cited the generosity of Dr. Lewis B.
Lowe, Samuel P. Gates, "The Boydens"
and Miss Elizabeth R. Stevens-ali
benefactors to this institution in former
times.
Unit Clubs Campaign
Among the sectional unit dubs which
have worked in behalf of this Colleg
for the past three years raising money
for a Centennial gift are the Bridgewater Club of New York and Vicinity
(started many years ago), Old ColonyBridgewater Club, Merrimac Valley
Bridgewater Club and others in Quincy,
Canton, Dedham, Norwood, Walpole,
Bridgewater and many other cities and
towns in Eastern United States. Dr.
C. Irving Fisher, former superintendent
of the Presbyterian Hospital of N. Y.
conceived the idea of founding the New
York unit club.
The officers of the Executive Board
are Mrs. Elizabeth West Pigeon (,97)
president; Mr. Charles A. Jenney (,92)
vice-president; Dr. Edward A. Lincoln
('11) , treasurer and Miss Flora M.
Stuart ('87), secretary. The director
are Mrs. Flora T. Little (,97), Mis
Evelyn Lindquist ('31), Mr. Theodore
R. Silva ('26), Mr. Allen P. Keith
('94), Mr. John J. Sheehan ('17) and
Miss Alice L. Lindstrom (,34).
Funds Committee
Members of the Centennial Fund
Committee are Mr. Charles J. Fox
nm,cnairman; Mr. J.~Hard1ngAim
strong ('02), Miss Mary Elizaheth
O'Connor and Mrs. Pigeon) ex officio.
Mr. Harlan P. Shaw, former faculty
member was auditor of the Association
and treasurer of the Centennial Funds
Committee before his death.
Counsellors representing each Clas
were appointed to organize their groups.
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